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February News! 

OSO 2016 Show March 4-6 
No March meeting 
Show season calendar 
Miscellaneous older news items 
 

OSO 2016 Show March 4-6 
 
We’re only a couple of weeks from our 6th annual “Orchids 
in the Garden” show at the Botanical Garden of the Ozarks. 
It takes a lot of work to make a show happen, and it takes 
attention to a host of details to make it happen well. That 
takes a lot of people. We need your help! Please volunteer, 
even if you can spend only a few hours at the show we can 
use you. Many hands make light work.  

 
No March OSO meeting! 

 
With our show the first week of March and Springfield’s the 
3rd weekend, we’ve elected to skip our March meeting. We 
encourage OSO members to make the short drive up to 
Springfield to see the SOS show!  
 

2016 Show Season 
 

Our show marks the beginning of our regional “show 
season”, as many of our sister societies also have spring 
shows – Tulsa, Springfield, Omaha, Oklahoma, and 

Memphis. We want to support as many of these shows as we can with OSO exhibits. What 
does this mean? Mostly we just ask that you start keeping an eye on your plants, grooming 
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them so that as they bloom they are ready to go to shows, and that when we put out calls for 
plants you let us know if you have things that could go. It really helps the people setting up an 
exhibit to have a good selection of plants so they can choose things can go together 
harmoniously. 
 
Of course, if you have an interest in being part of the exhibit team, we need the help and we’d 
love to have more people involved. We can use help in all aspects – sometimes we even have 
different setup and take-down teams, depending on people’s schedules – and you will see a 
much larger variety of orchids at all these shows than just at our meetings.  
 
Here is the current list of shows and dates, as we know it: 
 
Orchid Society of the Ozarks – March 4-6 
Springfield Orchid Society – March 18-20 
Tulsa Orchid Society – April 16-17 
Oklahoma Orchid Society – May 7-8 
Memphis Orchid Society – May 21-22 

 
Old, but still relevant, news items: 

 
2016 programs – we need your ideas and input! 
Facebook – OSO is over 500 likes. If you haven’t liked us, please do! 
2016 dues – are due.  
 

 

Dear Show Chair 

Editor’s note: Back in 2011, your previous editor Tom Larkin ran the “Dear Show Chair” column, 
advice to eager prospective exhibitors in our society, rather like a “Dear Abby” for exhibitors. As 
Tom said then, “The Show Chair’s identity is, for his personal safety, a closely held secret, but 
questions may be sent care of the OSO Newsletter Editor.” It has taken us this long to ferret out 
the Show Chair’s current location and assumed identity. Since we are coming into the 2016 
show season, we thought it appropriate to offer below the Show Chair’s answer to a recent 
question as well as a couple of his 2011 columns.  
 
Dear Show Chair: I love to exercise and encourage other people to exercise, and I have what I 
think is a great idea! Rather than putting the plants up where they can be seen while standing 
comfortably, I’m going to design my exhibit with lots of plants on the floor, especially plants 
that face downward or are very small. The judges will have to repeatedly get down on their 
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hands and knees to examine the flowers and then get up again to note their observations and 
results. I think if I place my plants carefully they can get a real burn going! What do you think? 
– Aerobics Instructor 
 
Dear Aerobics: You may be sure that the Show Chair is open-mouthed in astonishment, no less 
at your idea itself than your remarkable concern for the health of the judges. Indeed, he hardly 
has words to describe his feelings. He must, however, vigorously encourage you to find a way 
to work into your exhibit small bottles of various anti-inflammatory compounds (unopened, of 
course, with their tamper-resistant seals intact) such as ibuprofen, naproxen, acetaminophen, 
and so on, perhaps a few heat wraps, and possibly even a cane or two, lest you be accused of 
trying to hobble the judges in order to keep them from being able to judge other exhibits 
properly and thus give yourself an unfair advantage.  
 
Dear Show Chair: As you can see in the photo I have 
included, my plant has only one flower, but it is a 
very pretty flower. How would you suggest my plant 
be used to best effect in an exhibit? – One is the 
Loneliest Number  
 
Dear Loneliest: The Show Chair must tactfully – and 
strongly - suggest a cut flower exhibit. 
 
Dear Show Chair: I would like to put in an exhibit at 
our society’s forthcoming show, but it is at a time of 
year when I don’t usually have many plants 
blooming and I don’t think I will have enough to 
make an exhibit. What can I do? – Loves Ribbons 
 
Dear Loves: The Show Chair feels your pain in the deepest and most heartfelt way. He first 
wishes you to put aside your guilt at not having enough orchids, for though it is well deserved, 
we all share it – who among us really has “enough” orchids? He then presents to you a simple 
solution, based on sound mathematical principles such as addition. You are currently a group 
of one. You must merely add one more person to your exhibit, thus making a group of two.  
Should this number still be insufficient, you may continue to add one indefinitely, until you 
have enough plants among your group, run out of numbers, or run out of society members, 
whichever comes first. Since not putting in an exhibit is, of course, simply not an option, he 
also expresses his appreciation for your question. 
  
Dear Show Chair: We have used your brilliant solution to the problem of not having enough 
plants and formed a group to exhibit at our society’s show. However, we have conflicting 
schedules and cannot all be at the show during the designated setup times to bring our plants. 
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What can we do? Help! – Temporally Challenged 
 
Dear Challenged: Your question has also engaged the Show Chair’s passionate sympathy. It is a 
sad commentary on our society that any employer save one engaged in disaster relief or other 
emergency work would not give any orchidist as much time off as is required to attend and 
participate in shows, but that is unfortunately the world in which we live. However, the Show 
Chair does have a suggestion, based on the well-established modus operandi for putting on 
society exhibits at remote shows. Your group should establish which of its members will be 
available during the show setup time, and choose a location convenient to at least one of 
those persons. Then, over the several days prior to the show, each member of the group will 
bring their plants to that staging location at times suitable to them and the owner of said 
staging location. This will not only relieve the entire group of the need to be at the show during 
setup, but will provide time for those who wish to look over the accumulating plants and 
consider how best to use them in the exhibit to do so. Similarly, a different portion of your 
group may handle the takedown of the exhibit when the show is over, once again staging the 
plants – and their numerous awards, no doubt - to some convenient location to be picked up 
by their owners over several days as needed. 
 

Upcoming Shows & Judgings Around Our Region 

 
March 4-6, 2016 

Orchid Society of the Ozarks “6th Annual Orchids in the Garden”, Botanical Garden of the Ozarks, 
Fayetteville, Arkansas 

March 5-6, 2016 
Greater Omaha Orchid Society “29th Annual Orchid Show & Sale”, Lauritzen Gardens, Omaha, Nebraska 

March 12, 2016 
Mid-America Judging Center monthly judging, Room 175, Commerce Bank Education Building, Missouri 
Botanical Garden, St. Louis, Missouri 

March 19, 2016 
Great Plains Judging Center monthly judging, Southwestern College, Winfield, Kansas 

March 19-20, 2016 
Springfield Orchid Society Show, Springfield Greene County Botanical Center, Springfield, Missouri 

March 26-27, 2016 
Fort Worth Orchid Society Spring Tabletop Show, Ft. Worth Botanical Garden, Ft. Worth, Texas 

April 16-17, 2016 
Tulsa Orchid Society Spring Show & Sale, Tulsa Garden Center, Tulsa, Oklahoma 

May 7-8, 2016 
Oklahoma Orchid Society “A Symphony of Orchids”, Biltmore Hotel & Convention Center, Oklahoma 
City, Oklahoma 

May 21-22, 2016 
Memphis Orchid Society Show & Sale, Memphis Botanic Garden, Memphis, Tennessee 
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January meeting pictures ….. 
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Lois’s Musings! 

 

Two weeks to showtime!  Lots of 

anticipation, but too early to do much 

about exhibits.  I keep looking at my plants 

and trying to predict which ones to start 

cleaning obsessively, but sometimes it’s 

hard to tell.  I can’t say this one or that one 

is always ready, because this year some of 

my most reliable bloomers are sulking, and 

some of the shy ones are looking for a 

cotillion.  I guess that’s a good thing, a 

little new color is always welcome, but it’s really frustrating.  Luckily, the tardy ones will get a 

second, third, and even fourth chance to compete in the extensive spring show circuit this year, 

but the overly anxious have missed their opportunity this year. 

Hopefully our show will have good weather or least weather that is better than the last two 

years.  It really couldn’t be worse than we’ve had!  I have the trophies in hand for this year, and 

they are lovely, and in need of sponsors.  Please be thinking about that and help if you can.  Of 

course there’s always other ways to help at the show that are easier on your pocketbook, so 

that you have something to spend on all the wonderful plants Sarah has purchased for the 

sales table.  That’s another of my weaknesses. 

To make things even more frantic for me, there’s lots of plants that have bloomed out and are 

ready for repotting.  A lot of the young stuff is ready for bigger pots and not waiting patiently, 

either.  I try to stay ahead, or least up to date of the repotting, but I usually fail miserably.  And 

then there’s the outside garden!  I can’t resist fighting the deer for a small vegetable crop.  One 

of my problems there is that just like the greenhouse, I try to do too much, and nothing gets 

the attention it deserves.  I’d be a lot saner if I stopped trying to do it all, and just do what I do 

well, but then I’d stop learning.  Luckily for me, there’s always a different species of orchid to 

try, so I never run out of a new challenge.    

 

Lois 
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ORCHID SOCIETY OF THE OZARKS 

President: Lois Geren 

16116 Pin Oak Drive 

Fayetteville, AR 72704 

lgeren@uark.edu 

479-521-5311 

 
Visit www.oso-web.org  

and click the “Join” link 

Dues $10 individual, $15 joint 
 

Editor: Steve Marak 

3460 Roma Dr 

Springdale, AR 72762 

samarak@gizmoworks.com 

479-248-6683 

 

A non-profit, educational organization 

stimulating interest in orchids and 

their culture. 

On the web at: 

www.oso-web.org 

Webmaster: Bruce Brown 

webmaster@oso-web.org 

On Facebook: 

 

@ 

http://www.facebook.com/pages

/Orchid-Society-of-the-

Ozarks/166606350108921 

 

Like us, post your pictures or 

comments, joint the community! 

Orchid Web Site of the Month: 
http://www.terragalleria.com/studio/subject.orchid-

species.all.html 
Our web site this month is another gallery of orchid photos 
Cathy turned up. The word “stunning” is overused for 
pictures, but these photographs by QT Luong are so good it’s 
hard not to use that or similar adjectives.  

 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

What’s Ahead …… 

February 21, 2016 – note 3rd 

Sunday!  

 

NTI, 709 S. Old Missouri Rd., 

Springdale, AR 

Meeting: 1:30 

Program: Orchids in the Garden! 

This is the planning meeting for our 

annual orchid show at the Botanical 

Garden of the Ozarks 

 
March 2016 – NO MEETING! (Too 

much happening in March! See 

inside.) 

 

April 24, 2016 – note 4th Sunday!  

 

NTI, 709 S. Old Missouri Rd., Springdale, AR 

Meeting: 1:30 

Program: Vanda Wizard Ray Potts, from Springfield OS (but also an OSO member!) 

will teach us his Vandaceous growing secrets. Ray received a CCE of 99 (!!) points 

in St. Louis last year for his Rhynchostylis gigantea ‘Pottsy’s Spotted Pride’.  
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